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RISKS OF PROPERTY VALUE APPORTIONMENT

Abstract:
The purpose of this paper is to address the risks related to the apportionment of assessed property’s 
market value. The valuation of property is a complex procedure which results in a unique market 
value of the property at particular date of valuation. The valuation can be performed for different 
purposes, including financial reporting, where the accountants have to recognize the value of the 
building or any other improvements separately from the value of the land. Therefore, professional 
valuers should use an adequate method to apportion the market value to these two parts. The authors 
will explain how this procedure should be performed and recommend the appropriate professional 
framework i.e. recognized valuation standards that valuers should use. The paper also presents an 
example of apportionment of the derived property fair value between the land and the building. In 
the final part of the paper, the authors will provide an opinion on the potential risks of inadequate 
apportion of the derived market value of the property and possible effects on financial reporting 
of an entity and further business operations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When an entity purchases some property asset, it usually pays the total price for 
both the building and the land. In accounting, the purchase price is a cash out� ow 
which is recognized as an asset if it complies with the three criteria of recognition1. 
However, there is no clear indication as to which amount of the purchase price is 
related to the value of the land and which to the building or other improvements. � e 
same happens in the process of revaluation of properties valued based on the revalu-
ation method using fair value. Accountants do not usually have enough expertise to 
separate these values, and therefore their best hope is that the valuer performs the 
apportionment of the total amount paid for the property. Aside from � nancial report-
ing purposes, the property owner usually likes to know where the actual value lies, 
in land, or in buildings or other improvements. Also, banks as � nancial institutions 
and other lenders appreciate this information because of the collaterals. If the valua-
tion report has been challenged in court, the valuer will have di�  culties in defending 
the assessed total value if he/she is not familiar with separate values of the property 
(Kaster, 1994). However, one should bear in mind that the process of total value ap-
portionment does not involve individual valuation of market value of the land and 
market value of buildings and other improvements. Also, the fact that a property as a 
whole has a speci� c value does not automatically mean that separate values of land and 
improvements add up to the same value (Hendriks, 2005). � ere is even a theoretical 
consensus that apportionment is not possible because land and all improvements are 
merged together to form a new joint product (Ely, 1922; Ratcli� , 1950; Fisher, 1958). 

1 Pursuant to the International Accounting Standards, the asset is a resource controlled by the 
entity as a result of past events, from which future economic bene� ts are expected to � ow to the 
entity and which has a cost/value that can be measured with reliability. 
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� e paper is structured as follows. In the � rst part, the pro-
cess of value apportionment will be described, as well as the 
methods prescribed by European Valuation Standards 2016 
(EVS, 2016). In the second part, the hypothetical example 
of the hotel valuation will be presented and apportionment 
between the components will be shown. Before the conclud-
ing remarks presented in the � nal part of the paper, some 
concerns will be disclosed regarding inadequate apportion-
ment of property. 

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF MARKET 
VALUE APPORTIONMENT2

Regarding the value apportionment, the valuer can be ap-
pointed to perform apportionment of the purchase value of 
some property, when the client has purchased the property 
and tends to recognise it as an asset in � nancial reporting. 
On the other hand, the valuer can be engaged to perform 
the apportionment of the property fair value in the process 
of revaluation for the purposes of regular � nancial report-
ing activities. � e purpose of the EVG 1 - Valuation for the 
Purpose of Financial Reporting is to provide the conceptual 
approach to valuation for the purposes of � nancial report-
ing for professional valuers (TEGoVA, 2016). � e document 
provides instructions on how to conduct the valuation and 
which additional information should be disclosed in the 
case of valuation for � nancial purposes. Also, the document 
informs the professional valuers that apportionment is re-
quired in such cases. It is important to bear in mind that 
apportion can be performed for the market value acquired in 
the process of valuation, or for the purchase price acquired in 
the regular purchasing process. � e EVIP 3 - Apportionment 
of Value between Land and Buildings, proposes three meth-
ods for value apportionment (TEGoVA, 2016a) as follows:

� e � rst method advises to determine the value of unim-
proved or undeveloped land. � en, in order to calculate the 
value of the building and other improvements, the value of 
the land will be deducted from the total value of the property. 

� e second method proposes the opposite, the depreci-
ated replacement cost3 of the building and other improve-
ments should be obtained. � e value of the land would be 
equal to the di� erence between the total value of the property 
and the calculated depreciated replacement cost. 

� e � nal method proposes calculating both the value 
of the undeveloped land and depreciated replacement cost 
of the building and other improvements. � ose two values 
should be added and the proportion calculated will be ap-
plied to the total value of the property, and separate values 
of property components will be calculated. 

2 For more information on the apportionment in theory, please refer 
to Hendriks (2005).

3 � e EVIP 3 de� nes depreciated replacement cost of a building as 
the cost to replace it so that it can ful� l the functions for which it 
is used, a� er allowing for ageing, wear and tear and obsolescence 
(TEGoVA, 2016a)

� e � rst two methods belong to the residual apportion-
ment (or fractional) theory where one value portion, either 
land or buildings and improvements is calculated and the rest 
of the value is the other part (Hendriks, 2005; Özdilek, 2012). 
� e danger that lies within this theory is that the valuer might 
go wrong in determining the value of one portion of the prop-
erty and that there would be no other “corrective” value. On 
the other hand, the third method belongs to the proportional 
apportionment theory which implies that there is a relation-
ship between the value of the land and the value of the build-
ings and other improvements. � e valuer can use the historic 
costs as the basis for calculating the proportion between the 
land and improvements. � e valuer should be careful and 
check which assets have been recognised as land and buildings, 
especially if the machines and equipment have been recognised 
separately. � ose � gures could be found in the bookkeeping 
records or there might be enough market data. 

As regards the � rst method, all improvements on the land 
should be deducted in the process of calculation of undevel-
oped land. � ose improvements include: roads, foundations, 
pipelines, tanks, paved surfaces etc. Namely, the value of 
the unimproved land should represent solely the value that 
should not be depreciated. Roads, pipelines, fences and other 
improvements should be depreciated, as they do not have an 
in� nite lifetime unlike the land which does. Improvements 
and buildings could be demolished and removed from the 
land and the new ones could be constructed, the land will 
remain even a� er that process. Overall, the land has some 
characteristics that are unique for this type of assets, as fol-
lows: indestructible, inextensible, immovable, non-repro-
ducible, non-substitutable and non-depreciable; and it has 
disposes of inelastic supply, independence of existence on 
buildings and the value that depends on extrinsic factors 
(Özdilek, 2012; Ga� ney & Tideman, 1994). � e opposite 
applies to the buildings. 

It can be expected that the proportion of the value of the 
buildings will be very small if they are at the end of their use-
ful life. In those cases, the value of the land will comprise the 
main part of the total value, maybe even above 90%. Also, the 
land is sometimes not considered to be at its highest and best 
use, and could be used for other purposes. In those cases, 
the value of the land could be less than its market value if it 
is to be sold without any improvements. � at value should 
not be used for the apportionment process, as the owner will 
probably continue to use the property for current purposes. 
One should always bear in mind that there are di� erences 
between the land value and the portion of the market value 
allocated to the land, just as there are di� erences between the 
land value and the value of the site (Hendriks, 2005). 

If it is di�  cult to acquire comparable information on the 
value of the unimproved land, or if there are several own-
ers of the land, it is much more practical to calculate the 
depreciated replacement cost of the building and other im-
provements. � e biggest challenge in obtaining depreciated 
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replacement cost is the level of the possible economic obso-
lescence. If there is a high degree of obsolescence, then the 
value of the buildings will represent a lower percentage of the 
total value of the property, and then it would be the case for 
a more up-to-date property (TEGoVA, 2016a).

One must bear in mind that the apportionment results 
will di� er between the methods used. If the value of the 
building obtained by the � rst method is higher in compari-
son to the depreciated replacement cost, it is possible that 
the � rst value includes the value of intangible assets. If this 
is the case, special attention should be devoted to value ap-
portionment between the building and intangibles for � nan-
cial reporting purposes. Namely, intangible assets usually 
have much lower useful lives than buildings. It seems that 
the third method is most complex, but should provide more 
precise results. � e professional valuers are advised to use 
at least two methods and professional judgment in order 
to justify the � nal � gures, always having in mind that value 
apportionment is a theoretical exercise and not a true valua-
tion. In the following part of the paper, we will provide a hy-
pothetical example of apportionment of a complex property 
which includes land, buildings and other improvements. 

THE EXAMPLE OF VALUATION 
APPORTIONMENT OF THE HOTEL

� e owner of the hypothetical hotel requires the valu-
ation of the property for � nancial reporting purposes. � e 
� rst step in valuation and value apportionment is identi� -
cation of the components of the property. � e hypothetical 
property includes land, buildings and equipment used for 
commercial purposes. � e client is the owner of both the 
land and buildings. � e land area is 2,084 square meters and 
gross building area is 16,836 square meters. � e fair value of 
the property equalled $56,360,000 and income capitalisation 
approach has been used for obtaining this value (cost and 
sales comparison techniques have been used as well). 

Hotels are speci� c forms of properties, which   include the 
value of di� erent type of assets: land, buildings, equipment, 
and intangible assets. � e income capitalisation approach 
presumes the existence of the full functionality of the hotel, 
which means that the estimated value includes the land and 

buildings of the hotel, equipment and furniture, as well as 
possible contract with the brand operator (if any). In this 
hypothetical example, we will perform apportionment ac-
cording to the � rst method previously explained. 

� e value of the land is generally obtained using the sales 
comparison approach, which compares the land character-
istics with the comparative land that has been sold recently 
in similar transactions. As part of this approach, the unit of 
comparison must be adopted, which is usually square meter 
of land or the max construction gross area that can be used 
for improvements (CGA). If we chose CGA, we have to ex-
ecute the analysis of � oor area ratio (FAR) for similar parcels 
with the same purpose or compatible purposes. It would be 
ideal if they were available, systematically arranged, with this 
way land value statement. We have collected the following 
data for the hypothetical property. 

In the above-given table, the sales data indicate the mar-
ket value of comparable land, which ranges $3,517-5,000 per 
m2 of land and $576 to $704 per CGA. In practice, the sales 
data are rarely readily accessible and the land characteristics 
are not always comprehensible. � erefore, we must exert 
correction on the data from the market in order to take into 
the account the di� erences in the date of the transaction, the 
land area, zoning and purpose, location, etc. Having in mind 
the characteristics of the hotel’s land, we have calculated the 
corrected price per m2 in the amount of $5,000. � erefore, 
the total land value for the land area of 2,084 m2 should be 
$10,420,000.

� e next step in the apportionment of the hotel’s total 
value is obtaining the value of the equipment and furniture 
used for regular operations of the presumed hotel. � e book 
value of $6,000,000 of the equipment and furniture seemed 
reasonable on the date of valuation, and therefore we have 
adopted this value for the process of value apportion. Re-
garding the value of intangible assets, the owner of the hotel 
is not actively involved in the management of the hotel’s op-
erations. � erefore, the management gains the basic com-
pensation for operating the hotel’s activities. � is compo-
nent of the “business” value is written o�  against the base 
management fee. Sales and marketing costs are covered by 
the agreement with the operator of the hotel’s brand and are 
recognised as operating costs. � e management acquires the 
motivational fee for extraordinary business performances, 
which is also recognised as a reduction of the hotel’s total 

Table 1. � e Floor Area Ratios for Comparative Lands

Comparative 
lands

Purchase price 
in $

Date of the 
transaction FAR Land area in m2 CGA in m2 Price per m2 Price per CGA

Sale 1 20,000,000 June 2016 7.1 4,000 28,400 $5,000 $704

Sale 2 12,000,000 June 2016 8.0 2,500 20,000 $4,800 $600

Sale 3 21,100,000 August 2016 6.1 6,000 36,600 $3,517 $576
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revenue. � erefore, it can be concluded that there is no in-
tangible component of the hotel’s total value.

Finally, we will discuss the value of the hotel’s buildings. 
Usually, the construction cost of the hotel’s building is deter-
mined using the tables of estimated costs of hotel develop-
ment, which are provided by internationally recognized com-
panies, such as: HVS, STR Global, EC Harris, and Marshall 
Swi� /Boeckh etc. � e practice has shown that engineers use 
these manuals, which provide the average construction costs 
and their engineering knowledge and experience is used in 
correcting the data shown in the manuals. � e analysis of the 
reproduction costs position by position, for several thousand 
positions for an average hotel, would be quite time-consum-
ing and require teamwork, which would go beyond the scope 
of the apportionment process. To allocate the value of the 
buildings, we believe that the data on the development of costs 
for � ve-star hotels in European cities, which are to be found 
in the HVS 2010/1, are su�  cient and reliable (Sahlins, 2011).

Table 2. � e Calculation of the Value of the Hotel’s Separate 
Components 

Items Values in $ Percentage in 
total value

International 
average

Hotel’s total 
value (Income 
approach)

56,360,000 100% /

Land value 10,420,000 18.49% 10-17%

Value of 
equipment 
and furniture

6,000,000 10.65% about 11%

Buildings 
value 39,940,000 70.86% 60-65%

� e hypothetical hotel has 218 rooms with the gross area 
of 16,836 m2. � e average construction costs for this type of 
� ve-star hotel, without the swimming pool, with similar fur-
niture and equipment and a wellness centre, amount to ap-
proximately $160,000 per room (Sahlins, 2011). If we adopt 
this average cost, the total value of the building with 218 
rooms would be about $35,000,000, which roughly corre-
sponds to the value disclosed above. Also, the proportion of 
buildings in total value of 70.86% corresponds to the results 
of the studies performed on larger research samples. For ex-
ample, Guerin (2000) used the data for 7.357 residential sales 
in Peterborough in Canada and found out that 31.2% repre-
sents the portion of the land and 68.8% the building portion. 
With similar amount of data from Edmonton in Canada, 
Gloudemans (2002) estimated the average total property 
value, where land represents 35.6% and buildings 64.4% of 
the total value. 

THE EFFECTS OF INADEQUATE VALUATION 
APPORTIONMENT ON FINANCIAL REPORTING

Inadequate apportion of property market value can have 
di� erent � nancial e� ects on � nancial reporting and disclosed 
� nancial results. Allocation of higher value on the land could 
lead to higher � nancial performances and lower depreciation 
costs, since the land is not depreciable. However, this could 
result in higher total property tax, since the buildings have 
de� nite useful life unlike the land. � e property tax is an ob-
ligation related to the owning of the property, not trading, 
which would be another type of tax. Out of all EU members, 
France is the only member that has net property tax. Namely, 
the total value of property is decreased for any possible li-
abilities on the property and the tax is paid only if the net 
value exceeds 790,000 EUR. � e tax relief of 30% of the value 
is allowed, and some business assets, antiques, arts, insurance 
policies are exempt from taxation (Kesner-Škreb, 2009).

� ere is no such tax relief in the Republic of Serbia. Name-
ly, the taxpayers who use fair value as the basis for property 
valuation in their � nancial reporting in accordance with IAS 
and IFRS and have their accounting policies adopted on the 
basis of fair value, use fair value recorded on the last day of 
the business year in the current year as the basis for property 
tax calculation (National Assembly of the Republic of Serbia, 
2014). Also, investors probably attribute di� erent levels of 
risk to the land investments and di� erent levels to the invest-
ments in buildings and other improvements. � erefore, they 
would probably prefer to know which part of their capital is 
invested in land and improvements (Hendriks, 2005). Fur-
thermore, in courts, when the valuer is challenged, it will be 
di�  cult to defend the market value of the property if he/she 
is not familiar with the characteristics and separate values of 
the land and buildings and other improvements. 

CONCLUSIONS

It can be concluded that apportionment plays an impor-
tant role in the valuation process, which can be associated 
with di� erent types of risks. However, this process should 
not be performed by the client, especially when valuation 
has been performed for � nancial reporting purposes, as pro-
fessional valuers will most likely perform the process more 
accurately. We hope that this paper has laid out the basics of 
this concept and that it will provide assistance to professional 
valuers in Serbia when determining separate values more ac-
curately. � is will result in more accurate tax calculation, 
more reliable � nancial reporting and potential investors and 
municipal authorities will bene� t from adequate market val-
ue apportionment. Further research in this � eld could focus 
on the average proportion of the total value attributed to the 
land and buildings and other improvements for residential 
and commercial properties in the Republic of Serbia, as such 
data is not available in our country. 
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POSLEDICE NEADEKVATNE ALOKACIJE VREDNOSTI NEKRETNINA

Apstrakt:
U ovom radu, analiziraćemo rizik koji se javlja usled neadekvatne alokacije procenjene tržišne vred-
nosti nekretnina, kao i posledice vezane za takvu alokaciju. Procena vrednosti nekretnina predstavlja 
složen postupak koji vodi ka jedinstvenoj tržišnoj vrednosti imovine na dan procene. Procena se 
može obaviti za različite namene, uključujući i finansijsko izveštavanje, gde bi računovođe trebalo 
da razdvoje vrednost građevinskog objekta od vrednosti zemljišta ili bilo kog tehničkog unapređenja 
koje se nalazi na njemu. Stoga, profesionalni procenitelji bi trebalo bi da koriste adekvatan način 
raspodele tržišne vrednosti na ova dva dela. Objasnićemo kako bi trebalo da se sprovodi ovaj postupak 
i daćemo preporuku profesionalne regulative, odnosno priznatih standarda pro cene koje bi proceni-
telji trebalo da koriste u praksi. U radu ćemo predstaviti i primer alokacije fer vrednosti predmetne 
nekretnine na zemljište i građevinske objekte. U završnom delu rada iznosi se mišljenje autora u vezi 
sa potencijalnim rizicima, koji se mogu javiti usled neadekvatne alokacije alocirane tržišne vrednosti 
nekretnina i mogućim posledicama na finansijsko izveštavanje pravnog lica i dalje poslovanje. 

Ključne reči:
procenjivanje, 
finansijsko izveštavanje, 
građevinski objekat, 
zemljište.


